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Educaon plays an important role in fostering individual wellbeing and self-fulﬁlment, maintaining social stability, and
securing the future of a naon. No great civilizaons in the
history of humanity took educaon lightly.
The object of educaon is to maintain humanity’s moral
standards and preserve its divinely bestowed culture. It is the
means by which knowledge and cra'smanship are imparted, as
well as how people are socialized.
Tradionally, the well-educated respect Heaven, believe in gods,
and seek to follow the virtue of benevolence. They possess
extensive knowledge of tradional culture as well as mastery

over one or more trades. Dedicated to their vocaons, they
believe in treang others with kindness. They serve as the pillars
of society, naonal elites, and the guardians of civilizaon. Their
extraordinary character and behavior earn divine favor and
blessings.
To destroy humanity, the communist specter aims to sever the
connecons between man and gods. Thus ruining tradional
educaon is an indispensable step. Communism adopted
diﬀerent strategies to a+ack and undermine educaon in both
the East and West.
In Eastern countries that are home to deeply seated cultural
tradions, decepon alone is insuﬃcient to dupe an enre
people. This necessitated the systemac slaughter of tradional
elites so as to physically cut oﬀ the bearers of culture from
imparng their heritage to the next generaon, while at the
same me bombarding the rest of the populaon with incessant
propaganda.
The history and roots of Western culture are comparavely
simple, giving communism ferle ground for covertly
contaminang society by subverng and sabotaging Western

educaon. In fact, the corrupon of Western youth is much
more severe when compared with those in China.
During the 2016 U.S. presidenal elecon, the mainstream
media’s longstanding viliﬁcaon of conservave candidates,
coupled with misleading polls conducted prior to the vote, le'
many in shock—parcularly young college students—once the
actual result of the elecon was announced.
Following Donald Trump’s victory, a ridiculous phenomenon
appeared in universies around the United States. Some
students felt such fear, exhauson, or emoonal trauma from
the elecon that they demanded classes be canceled and exams
be rescheduled. In order to relieve students of their stress and
anxiety, some prominent schools organized various therapeuc
acvies. These included playing with Play-Doh or building
blocks, coloring, and blowing bubbles. Some even provided pet
cats and dogs for students to console themselves with. Many
universies provided students with psychological counseling,
organized help groups, and established services such as “postelecon recovery” or “post-elecon resources and support.” [1]
The absurdity of how a normal democrac process became
more terrifying than a natural disaster or terrorist a+ack

demonstrates the u+er failure of the American educaon
system. College students, who should be mature and raonal,
became intolerant and infanle when confronted with change
and adversity.
The complete breakdown of American educaon is one of the
most distressing things to have happened to the country in the
last few decades. It signals the success of communism’s mission
to inﬁltrate and corrupt Western society.
This chapter focuses mainly on the United States as an example
to show how educaon in free sociees is sabotaged by
communism. Readers may apply the same logic to infer how
educaon is being undermined in other countries along similar
lines.
The communist inﬁltraon of American educaon manifests in
at least ﬁve areas.
Directly Promong Communist Ideology Among the Young.
Communist ideology gradually took over Western academia by
inﬁltrang important tradional ﬁelds of study, as well as
fabricang new sciences beholden to its ideological inﬂuence.
Literature, history, philosophy, social science, anthropology, law

study, mulmedia, and other concentraons were inundated
with various derivaves of Marxist theory. “Polical
correctness” became the guideline for censoring free thought on
campuses.
Reducing the Young Generaon’s Exposure to Tradional
Culture. Tradional culture, orthodox thought, genuine history,
and classical literature are slandered and marginalized in many
diﬀerent ways.
Lowering Academic Standards Starng in Kindergarten and
Elementary School. Because instrucon has been progressively
dumbed down, students of the new generaon are becoming
less literate and mathemacally capable. They possess less
knowledge, and their ability to think crically is stunted. It is
hard for these students to handle key quesons concerning life
and society in a logical and forthright manner, and even harder
for them to see through communism’s decepons.
Indoctrinang Young Students With Deviated Noons. As these
children grow older, the concepts inslled in them become so
strong that they are nearly impossible to idenfy and correct.

Feeding Students’ Selﬁshness, Greed, and Indulgence. This
includes condioning them to oppose authority and tradion,
inﬂang their egos and sense of entlement, reducing their
ability to understand and tolerate diﬀerent opinions, and
neglecng their psychological growth.
Communism has achieved its objecves in nearly all of the ﬁve
areas. Le'ist ideology is the leading trend in American
universies. Scholars with diﬀerent ideas have been either
marginalized in their teaching posions or barred from voicing
their tradional views.
Four years of intensive indoctrinaon leave college graduates
with a predisposion for liberalism and progressivism. They are
likely to accept atheism, the theory of evoluon, and
materialism without a second thought. They become narrowminded “snowﬂakes” who lack common sense and pursue
hedonisc lifestyles without taking responsibility for their
acons. They lack knowledge, have a narrow worldview, know
very li+le or nothing about the history of America or the world,
and have become the main target for communist decepon.
In the eyes of the world, the United States is sll a major
country in educaon. For over a century, the United States has

been a polical, economic, and military superpower. The funds
it spends on educaon far exceed that of most countries. A'er
World War II, American democracy and aﬄuence a+racted
talented people from around the world. Its STEM graduate
programs and professional schools are second to none.
However, a crisis is unfolding within. The proporon of foreign
students in graduate STEM programs far exceeds that of
American students, and the gap is increasing with each year. [2]
This reﬂects the erosion of elementary, secondary, and postsecondary educaon across the United States. Students are
purposefully being dumbed down and ruined. The
consequences are unfolding before our eyes, and there is more
yet to come.
KGB defector Yuri Bezmenov, introduced in Chapter Five,
described in the early 1980s how communist ideological
inﬁltraon in America was nearing compleon: “Even if you start
right now, here this minute, you start educang [a] new
generaon of Americans, it will sll take you ﬁ'een to twenty
years to turn the de of ideological percepon of reality back to
normalcy. …” [3]

A third of a century has passed since Bezmenov gave his
interview. During this period, even as we witnessed the downfall
of the Soviet Union and other socialist regimes in Eastern
Europe, communism’s inﬁltraon and subversion in the West
didn’t stop in the least. Communist elements in the West set
their sights on educaon as a primary target. They took over the
instuon at all ers, spread their inﬂuence in family educaon,
and promoted their own twisted theories on educaon and
pedagogy.
It should be emphasized that more or less all people in the
world, especially those who went to college a'er the 1960s,
received exposure to communist inﬂuences. The humanies and
social sciences are the worst aﬀected. Most people in these
ﬁelds were unknowingly indoctrinated, and only a few
individuals set out to intenonally promote communist ideology.
Here we expose communist aims, so people can idenfy them
and distance themselves.
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